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Abstract
The Thai economy grew dramatically in the past few decades, particularly between ῍ΐῑ
and ῍ῑ. During that period Thailand ceased to be solely a labor-exporting society and
became one that both sends workers abroad and receives foreign labor. At present the
number of foreign professionals working in the kingdom exceeds ῎ῌῌῌῌῌ. The stock of
workers from neighboring countries was nearly ῍ million before the ῍ῒ economic crisis.
On the contrary, Thai laborers started moving overseas in the early ῍ῒῌs to work in the
Gulf region. The direction of labor flow gradually shifted to East Asia, as Japan and the
NIEs began having labor shortages in the ῍ΐῌs. In light of the Thai experience, the link
between international labor migration and regional economic changes becomes an intriguing topic for research.

This article investigates the migration systems that exist

between Thailand and the destination countries in East Asia. It focuses on the migrant
flows to Taiwan before and after the legalization of labor importation in the early ῍ῌs,
identifying the labor market segments into which Thai workers have been recruited. The
main concern is the consequences of the labor movements on individual workers, in
particular their earnings and their working and living conditions in Taiwan. The analysis
also addresses key policy implications for both Thailand and Taiwan, which are closely
linked not only by labor movement but also by trade and direct investment.
Keywords: international labor migration, regional economic changes, East Asian development, Thailand, Taiwan
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The movement of workers is a natural response to differences in labor conditions
between markets. In other words, labor migration is a mechanism for adjusting the
supply of and demand for labor across economic sectors and geographic divisions. The
international migration of workers is distinct in its interaction with boarder controls,
institutional arrangements, and cultural differences between countries. In addition to
economic elements, many noneconomic factors influence the cross-border mobility of
human resources. Compared with internal migration, the market-adjustment mechanism
is often more limited at the cross-national level of worker flows.
Political, social, and economic conditions in the sending and receiving countries
affect the international migration of workers.

International relations and regional

interactions further influence the mobility of manpower. The study of cross-country
labor migration should assume a broad, regional perspective when considering political,
economic, and cultural conditions. Its focus should not be limited to the labor-sending
and labor-receiving countries only.
In the past two decades, Japan and the Asian NIEs of Taiwan, South Korea, Singapore, and Hong Kong experienced rapid economic development and demographic transitions. As a result, they all entered a stage of labor shortages and sharp increases in the
cost of producing labor-intensive goods. Reinforced by currency appreciation, the new
situation induced significant labor flows in East and Southeast Asia. According to
estimates by the ILO [῍ΐΐῒ: ῍ῌ῎], the volume reached ῐ῏ million people in ῍ΐΐῑ.
Between the early ῍ΐῒῌs and the mid-῍ΐΐῌs, Southeast Asian nations enjoyed significant economic growth.

Thailand, Malaysia, the Philippines, and Indonesia became

known as the Four Asian Little Tigers. Since mid-῍ΐΐῑ, however, those countries have
been seriously hit by the region-wide financial crisis and have experienced periods of
negative growth. Japan and the NIEs have also been affected by the turmoil. Whether
these regional economic dynamics have had strong impacts on international labor
migration is a question that deserves attention.
Thailand has a long history of exporting labor. In the early years, beginning in the

῍ΐῑῌs, most Thai workers headed for the oil-rich countries of the Middle East. More
recently the major labor flows from Thailand have been re-directed to the East Asian
countries of Japan, Taiwan, Singapore, and Malaysia. Since the early ῍ΐΐῌs, Thailand has
also become a receiving country for workers from less developed neighboring countries
such as Myanmar, Cambodia, and Laos. This unique status makes Thailand an interesting case for the study of international labor migration. For Taiwan, Thailand is the
largest supply country of foreign contract workers, accounting for about half the total.
Among the destination countries of Thai laborers, Taiwan receives the biggest share,
from one-third to one-half. At the same time, Thailand and Taiwan have close linkages
through trade and foreign direct investment. For these reasons, this article investigates
the relationship between labor migration and structural changes in East Asia by examining the outflows of Thai workers to Taiwan.
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Background and Changes in Labor Outflows
With an area about  times larger than Taiwan, Thailand in  had a population of

 million and a labor force of  million. In the earlier stages of development, from the
s to the s, Thailand had a very low unemployment rate of ῌ percent.) In those
years, slightly more than half of the employed were engaged in the agricultural sector.
Agricultural activities are seasonal, however, and therefore a substantial number of
laborers have traditionally been underemployed in rural Thailand. Furthermore, the
average educational level of the Thai working population is low. More than  percent
has received no more than six years of basic schooling. Most workers can do only manual
work, for which there is a limited demand. As a result, labor underutilization has been a
common problem in the kingdom, especially in rural areas.
Because job opportunities were limited and wage levels low in the past, many Thais
lived in poverty. The Thai National Statistical Office [Sussangkarn  : , Table  ]
estimates that almost  percent of the population lived under the poverty line in the
early s. The proportion of Thais who were poor decreased to  percent in the late

s and to one-third in the mid- s, remaining at that level or slightly lower throughout the s. With rapid economic growth in the early s, however, the proportion of
Thais who were poor slid from  percent in  to  percent in  [Soonthorndhada

: , Table  ]. The high poverty rate in the s and  s, especially in rural
Thailand, created strong pressure for young adults to work overseas. The employment
opportunities and higher wages in the Gulf and other overseas countries were the main
pull factors.
Most of the Thai workers who began moving overseas for employment in the  s
headed for the Middle East, especially to Saudi Arabia. It was rumored that by the mid-

s some   Thais were working in the Gulf region, but this number has not been
confirmed by official records. According to the register at the Thai Ministry of Labor and
Social Welfare,   Thais went to work overseas in  (Table  ). The great majority
of them ( percent) landed in the Middle East and North Africa. The major host country
was Saudi Arabia (nearly  percent), followed by Libya (nearly  percent), Iraq, and
Qatar (not shown in Table  ). In  the registered number of Thai migrant workers
going to the Middle East and North Africa was  , just  percent of the  figure.
Its share in the total volume of Thai workers abroad, however, declined significantly,
from  to  percent. In the same period, the share of Thai workers going to ASEAN
countries and East Asia increased substantially, from  percent to  percent.

 ῌ As a result of the  financial crisis, the unemployment rate jumped from   percent in
ῌ to  percent in ῌ.
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Fig. ῌ

῎  ῑ

Registered Number of Thai Migrant Workers and the Shares
for Selected Host Countries and Regions, ῍

Source : Table 
* As of August 
** Including North Africa

In the early s, demand for labor in the oil-producing countries decreased as a
result of the drop in oil prices. In addition, Saudi Arabia closed its door to Thai workers
in response to several incidents involving Thais.

Three officials in charge of labor

business in the Saudi Arabia Embassy in Bangkok were murdered, and there were
reported cases of theft by Thai maids in the households of Saudi Arabia’s royal family.
Consequently, the registered number of Thai workers in Saudi Arabia dropped to  in

. Afterward the figure continued to shrink, reaching  in . For the Middle
East and North Africa as a whole, the size of the migrant-worker stream from Thailand
declined sharply, from    in  to  in . The corresponding market share
dropped from  to  percent.
During the s, East Asia experienced rapid economic growth and structural
transformation.

This fact, along with demographic, social, and cultural influences,

created labor shortages in Japan and the Asian NIEs of Taiwan, Singapore, Hong Kong,
and South Korea. There, the demand for foreign workers increased rapidly, and a large
number of Thai workers came in response [Tsai and Tsay ]. As shown in Table , by

 the combined share of Thai workers in East Asia and the ASEAN region (  percent)
exceeded that of workers in the Middle East and North Africa (  percent). The shift in
the major migration flows from Thailand is depicted in Fig. . As this trend continued,
the market shares of the three regionsῌthe Middle East and North Africa, East Asia, and
the ASEAN regionῌbecame more equal, ranging from  to  percent in . A year
later, however,

percent of Thai workers headed to East Asia, while the proportion

going to Middle East and North Africa continued to decline and ASEAN’s share remained
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roughly the same. Between  and  the East Asian countries hosted  percent or
more of the registered Thai workers in the world. Among them, Taiwan played a key role
in the shift of direction in Thai labor migration. As I have shown elsewhere [Tsay b;
Tsay and Lin ], Taiwan started to officially import contract workers from Thailand,
the Philippines, Indonesia, and Malaysia in .
Generally speaking, Taiwanese employers like to hire Thai migrant workers because
they are diligent, cooperative, and friendly. Since Taiwan legalized labor importation in
the s, Thailand has been the most important source country of contract workers in
Taiwan. For migrant Thai workers, Taiwan replaced Saudi Arabia as the favored host
nation. According to Taiwanese records [Taiwan, Council of Labour Affairs : ,
Table ῌ], the market share of Thais was  percent in , with   workers.
During ῌ the number fluctuated between   and   while the share
declined constantly from  to  percent. Besides Taiwan, other recent destinations of
Thai workers have included Singapore, Malaysia, Brunei, Hong Kong, Japan, and South
Korea (Table  ); but the volume of legally imported Thai migrant workers to each of
these countries is far smaller than that to Taiwan. It is evident that the market for
foreign contract workers in Taiwan has played an important role in the process of labor
exportation from Thailand.

Recent Developments in Labor Migration
Destinations and Volumes
Thailand registered an average annual rate of economic growth at
during ῌ. The records of   percent during ῌ and 

percent or higher

percent during ῌ

are most remarkable [Chalamwong : ; Sussangkarn and Chalamwong : ῌ].
The kingdom has been recognized as a newly industrialized country (NIC). Nonetheless,
the rapid development of the past  years did not spread evenly across national
subdivisions and over economic sectors.

The manufacturing industry, especially

medium- and high-technology manufacturing, has been concentrated in and around the
capital city of Bangkok.

The wage gap that existed between Bangkok and other

changwats (provinces) widened substantially in the s. Economic development has
benefited mostly the well educated, by providing them with opportunities for increased
earnings and other kinds of income. The improvement in earnings has been much slower
for workers with little education [Sussangkarn ].
As a result of these factors, the rural-urban income difference has increased. GNP per
capita in Bangkok was   times that of other parts of the kingdom in .

The

corresponding figures for  and  were   and  . Low-income Thai workers,
especially the rural workforce and the less educated, have thus been motivated to search
for overseas jobs promising higher pay. Working abroad is a goal for many who want to
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Table ῌ

Economic and Demographic Indicators of Major Labor-Exporting and Labor-Importing
Countries in East Asia, Recent Years
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ῌWorld Bank : , Table .῍
c
ῌHugo : , Table ῍
* Taiwan data for   ῌTaiwan, CEPD  ῍

Sources:

a

b

improve their economic position and social status.
Table  presents economic and demographic indicators for major labor-exporting
and labor-importing nations in East Asia. Compared with most labor-receiving countries,
Thailand (as of ) appears to have a slightly higher percentage of its population in
nonworking ages, whereas the Thai population is clearly more migratory ( percent
aged ῌ). The data reveal a greater push factor in the Thai population structure.
Economically speaking, Thailand is far behind the labor-importing countries. In 
Japan’s GNP per capita was  times that of Thailand. Taiwan’s was  times greater
than Thailand’s, despite being the lowest GNP per capita among major labor-importing
countries. For Singapore and Hong Kong, the difference ranged between  and  times
greater. Malaysia, the other labor-exporting and labor-importing nation, had a GNP per
capita  percent higher than Thailand’s. It is evident that all these countries have
exerted a pull force on Thai workers.
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Table ῌ

Estimates of Illegal Foreign Workers in Some Major East and Southeast Asian
Countries by Source of Workers
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Total
a
b
c
d
e
f

Japana
()

Overstayers, end of  ῌWatanabe  :  , Table ῍
Overstayers, June  ῌPark  : , Table  ῍
Estimate based on overstayers and apprehensions ῌLee  :  ῍ ῍
Estimate based on  regularization ῌKassim  : ῍῍
Estimate based on  regularization ῌChalamwong  : ῍῍
Add approximately  Filipinos still irregular in Sabah

According to the registration data shown in Table , the volume of labor outflow
during ῍ was around  Thais each year. Owing to coverage problems and
confusion over the concepts of stock and flow, the registration data probably underestimate the actual situation.

As labor-importing countries have different policies and

regulations, there are quite sizable numbers of illegal Thai workers in those nations.
According to the estimates for the late s presented in Table , the number of illegal
Thai workers in Japan (in ) was  . The figures for South Korea, Taiwan, and
Malaysia, were approximately , , and , respectively. Taking into account
incomplete registration coverage and the prevalence of illegal workers, I believe that the
number of Thais working abroad was about a half million during ῍. About 
percent of them were in Taiwan, with the majority ( to  ) having been legally
imported and the rest illegally imported.
Owing to Japan’s restrictive immigration policy, most foreign workers there are
illegal. For Thailand, the official records show that the volume of annual flows to Japan
was close to  during  ῍ (Table  ). Basing his estimate on the number of
overstayers, Watanabe [ :  ] reports that the number of illegal Thai workers in
Japan in July  was  . In Thailand it is believed that the number could well be
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double that estimate, or around  [Sussangkarn : ]. These disparate data
indicate considerable uncertainty about the number of Thai workers in Japan.
Singapore and Malaysia are the two neighboring countries of Thailand that received
some Thai workers. In  the registered number of Thais working in Singapore was
around . It decreased substantially in  and , before jumping to over 
in  . Between  and , the annual number rose from   to , accounting
in the latter year for  percent of the total number of Thai workers abroad. The number
of Thais in Malaysia also rose sharply in the s, from  to nearly . As in the
case of Singapore, the increase was particularly remarkable between  and  and
between  and . With a long border between the two nations, it would not be
difficult for Thai migrants to enter and work in Malaysia illegally.

Using data on

regularization, Kassim [:  ] estimates the stock at  in  .
Brunei is another important destination for Thai migrant workers. The registered
volume of annual flows was ῍ between  and  (Table  ). It increased
gradually, reaching a peak of almost  in  , then declined to  in . In 
it dropped precipitously to   and continued to decline in . For Hong Kong the
registered number of annual migrants was about  in the early s, and then
decreased to around  in the rest of the decade. South Korea, despite having a need
for foreign workers, has accepted them mainly as trainees in limited numbers. The
annual number of Thais going to work legally in South Korea was far less than a
thousand until  . It then increased to almost  in  and was nearly  in mid-

 (Table  ).
The Foreign Workforce in Thailand
There are two types of foreign workers in Thailand: white-collar workersῌthat is,
professionals and techniciansῌand laborers.

Some of the foreign professionals and

technicians have lived in the kingdom for a long time. Others are recent arrivals who
work for multinational corporations or large enterprises.

Many arrived when the

economy was booming, between the mid-s and mid-s. The size of the semipermanent foreign white-collar workforce has remained at around . The number
of new arrivals rose from   in  to  by  [Chalamwong ; Sussangkarn

]. This trend reflects the economic development and structural change that took
place in Thailand in the s and s.
The annual growth rate in the value of Thailand’s manufacturing exports was 
percent in  (Table  ). For the manufacturing exports of middle and high technology,
the rate was nearly  percent, while that of labor-intensive commodities was  percent.
As a result, in  the share of the middle- and high-technology commodities in the total
value of manufacturing exports (

 percent) exceeded that of the labor-intensive

commodities (   percent). These developments created a strong demand for skilled
workers and professionals. Given that it takes time to upgrade the level of education and
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Table ῌ

Value of Manufacturing Exports from Thailand, Selected Years,  ῍

Unit: Million Baht
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Source: ῌThailand, Bank of Thailand  ῍: Tables ,  ῍
a
Estimate based on the average growth rate for ῍

training of a labor force, it is not surprising that Thailand began to experience a serious
manpower shortage at higher skill levels. The situation was particularly acute in the
fields of scientific and industrial research and development, and in business management.
Economic development and structural change in Thailand have also attracted huge
numbers of foreign workers from neighboring countries, mainly Myanmar, Cambodia,
and Laos. As shown in Table , those three countries are far behind Thailand in their
economic development.

Demographically, they all reveal a high potential for labor

out-migration. The foreign workers, some of whom are refugees, initially scatter along
the border and then spread into the interior of the kingdom. The best-known place for
foreign workers is Changwat Ranong on the Burmese border. Most of them work in
agriculture, construction, cottage industries, small manufacturing, and personal services.
A majority of them enter Thailand illegally and remain in Thailand without legalizing
their status.
The population of undocumented foreign workers is believed to be quite large. Stern
[: ] estimates it at  to  in the early s. Chalamwong [ : ]
estimates the number for  , the year before the  financial crisis, at  million. Of
those,  were from Myanmar,  from Cambodia, and  from Laos and
other South Asian countries (Table  ). The International Labour Organization [ : ῍ ]
reports that the financial crisis reduced the number of foreign workers in Thailand by

  in the second half of  .
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Labor Importation Policies ῎ )
The world has acknowledged East Asia’s success in the ῍ῒῌs and ῍ΐῌs in managing the
region’s national economies to achieve rapid economic growth. Now most of the Asian
nations face a new challenge: managing migration. There are about ῏ million foreign
workers in the major labor-importing countries of East and Southeast AsiaῌJapan,
Taiwan, South Korea, Hong Kong, Singapore, Brunei, Malaysia, and Thailand. Most of
them come from the five main exporting nations of the regionῌIndonesia, the Philippines, China, Thailand, and Malaysia. Will the Asian nations provide the world with
another “miracle” in the management of labor migration? Abella [῍ῑ] notes that the
process through which Asian nations opened their doors to foreign workers was very
similar to that of Western Europe and North America. When countries found themselves
short of labor in particular sectors after domestic reservoirs of flexible labor were
exhausted, they permitted or tolerated the entry of foreign workers.
Asia may have simply delayed rather than avoided the dilemmas associated with
importing foreign workers. The countries now importing foreign workers can be ranked
along a policy spectrum ranging from denial to management. At the denial end of the
spectrum are Japan and South Korea, whose immigration laws do not permit the
importation of unskilled foreign workers. There, unskilled foreign workers are students,
trainees, or illegal workers. At the other end of the spectrum, Singapore has announced
that it considers foreign workers to be an instrument of economic policymaking. Foreign
workers are to be imported when needed, charged significant fees that increase government revenues, and sent home when they are not needed.
In between those extremes are countries such as Taiwan and Hong Kong, which
recognize the need for guest workers. Their policies, however, zigzag as they are tugged
first by labor-short employers to permit more foreign workers to enter, or to let those
already there stay longer, and then persuaded by unions and other critics of foreign
workers to reduce their number or to tighten restrictions on them.

Malaysia and

Thailand represent special cases of countries that both import and export labor. Both
countries’ workers seek high-wage jobs abroad, but the number of workers from poorer
countries seeking to enter these fast-growing economies is rising sharply. Both countries
have long borders with less affluent neighbors, making it impossible for them to keep out
unskilled foreign workers without great effort.
The sending countries of the Philippines, Indonesia, and China have announced that
exporting labor is a crucial part of their economic development plans for the next decade.
All three countries would like to upgrade their labor exports by exporting higher-wage
skilled labor rather than unskilled workers, and to better protect unskilled workers

῎ ῌ This subsection draws heavily on Martin, Mason, and Tsay [῍ῑ: ῍῍ῒ῍῍῎῏]. More recent
discussions can be found in Athukorala and Manning [῍], Kimura and Hayase [῎ῌῌῌ],
Hayase and Tsay [῎ῌῌ῍], and Stahl [῍].
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abroad. Nevertheless, it is hard to see how they can achieve this goal, given that other
labor-exporting countries are eagerly competing to supply workers to the international
labor market.
East Asian nations have credibility in economic policymaking. But the new challenge of managing migration is an area in which they have little credibility. A growing
gap exists between policies that prohibit the importation of unskilled foreign workers
and the reality that such workers comprise over  percent of their workforces. Similarly,
in labor-exporting nations, governments have little credibility when they promise to
prevent the exploitation of migrants but allow migrants to be exploited by recruitment
agents at home and employers abroad.
Three general trends in Asian labor migration affect prospects for labor-exporting
nations. First, it appears that the “need” for additional skilled and unskilled laborers will
persist throughout the region. Second, labor-short nations such as South Korea and
Japan may try to hire foreign workers as trainees, both to avoid acknowledging their
own dependence on foreign workers and to pay migrant workers lower wages. Third,
migrant workers seem to be staying abroad much longer, demonstrating the axiom that
there is nothing more permanent than temporary workers.
The Financial Crisis
In July  the Asian financial crisis started in Thailand. Spreading rapidly into most
East and Southeast Asian countries, it was called the dom yam kuong  ) Disease. The
extent of a financial crisis can be expressed by the misery index, which is the percentage
sum of currency devaluation and decline in stock prices. The upper panel of Table 
shows that, in both June+December  and June ῌJune , South Korea, Indonesia,
Malaysia, and Thailand were the four most affected countries. The data further indicate
a recovery period in  for the heavily affected economies of South Korea and
Indonesia, while Taiwan and the Philippines did not perform as well. Indonesia, South
Korea, Thailand, and the Philippines were hit by an economic downturn again in .
From mid- to the end of , Singapore, Hong Kong, and Japan suffered less in the
crisis than the other economies.
Because of the crisis the Thai economy grew at ῍ 

percent in  and at ῍  

percent in ; it did not register positive growth (of



percent) until 

[Soonthorndhada : ῌ ]. Compared with other countries in the region, the economic
performance of Thailand was unsatisfactory from June  to December . Unemployment increased from   in August  (  percentage rate) to   million
jobless and an unemployment rate of   percent in August . In the year from mid-

 to mid-, about   workers were laid off by   enterprises. As economic
conditions deteriorated, the unemployment rate surged to 

percent and the number of

 ῌ Dom yam kuong (spicy and sour prawn soup) is a popular and well-known Thai dish.
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Table ῌ

Extent of Currency Devaluation and Decline in Stock Prices in Selected East and
Southeast Asian Countries, June  to December 
Unit: ῍
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In terms of the exchange rate against the US dollar

jobless was close to  million. The problem of underemployment was also very serious.
According to the government’s labor force surveys, the number of employed who worked
for less than  hours a week rose from  million in February  to  million in
February  , representing an increase of  million in one year [Thailand, NSO  ].
To ease the effects of the crisis on the labor market, the Thai government cracked
down on illegal foreign workers. At the same time, the labor authority was eager to send
more Thai workers abroad to earn urgently needed foreign exchange. The two approaches were aimed at releasing the pressure of unemployment and underemployment.
For Thai workers, especially those in rural places, the crisis created a strong desire to find
jobs overseas.

As Table  shows, however, all the host countries of Thai migrant

workers in East Asia were also affected by the crisis and suffered from negative or little
growth. The regional situation was so unfavorable for the Thai government’s Program
of Encouraging Labor Exportation that its efforts had very limited success
[Chantavanich 

; Soonthorndhada  ].

During ῌ, Malaysia was also seriously hit by the crisis. Illegal migrant workers
in Malaysia were estimated at

in  (Table  ). As in Thailand, the government

of Malaysia took aggressive actions to apprehend and expel undocumented foreign
laborers during the economic turndown. In the long run, however, Malaysia will need
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workers from abroad after the crisis ends [Kassim ; Pillai ]. In Singapore the
volume of foreign workers to be accepted by the government will continue to be
determined by the economic benefits of guest workers and the social costs associated
with their presence.
In Japan, where the policy has been to deny the entry of unskilled workers from
abroad, foreigners are permitted to work as trainees at discounted wage rates [Abella and
Mori ; Athukorala and Manning : ῌ; Oishi ; Okunishi ]. Despite the
strict regulations, substantial numbers of irregular foreigners have been working illegally in Japan. The estimated number for  was . About  percent of them
are Thais (Table

). It is believed that some of the illegal foreign workers in Japan are

trainees who left their original employers to take higher paying jobs elsewhere in the
country. According to Watanabe [], the recent decline in the illegal workforce was
due mainly to tighter immigration control rather than the effects of the economic crisis.
The wages of foreign workers, however, especially of illegal ones, were affected by the
crisis.
The crisis affected Taiwan less than other countries in East and Southeast Asia
except in  (Table  ). Taiwan’s liberal policy of labor importation has exerted a
strong pull force on foreign workers, particularly Thais. In  the performance of the
Taiwan economy was the poorest among the East and Southeast Asian countries, partly
because of the earthquake that struck the country in September of that year.
economic position of Taiwan improved only moderately in 

The

. However, the stock of

contract workers increased from   at the end of  to    in January  .
Given the existing economic conditions and trends, the Taiwanese manufacturing industry will continue to demand foreign workers.

For some time the demand could be

particularly strong for low-skilled laborers in that sector.
As a result of industrial restructuring in Taiwan, the demand for labor is expected to
shift to highly skilled professionals [Lee ].

With the relocation of traditional

manufacturing overseas, the demand for low-skilled workers will eventually decline
relative to the demand for highly skilled workers. At the same time, the demand for
health care and household services will continue to grow as the Taiwanese population
ages and living arrangements change. This pattern has been observed in the most recent
statistics [Tsay and Lin  ]. In response to the ῌ crisis, Taiwan initiated the
Program of Enlarging Domestic Demand. A major portion of the program concentrates
on the construction of public infrastructure, an activity employing large numbers of
relatively low-skilled workers. The demand for such workers increased with the need for
reconstruction projects after the earthquake in September . As pointed out earlier,
Thailand supplies more than  percent of the imported construction workers in Taiwan.
Unfortunately, the continued economic downturn in  ῌ , with a record-high unemployment rate of  percent, has forced Taiwan to review its labor importation policy. It
recently decided to keep the number of foreign contract workers under



.
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Foreign Workers in Taiwan
Labor Importation
The inflows of migrant workers to Taiwan became significant in the mid-s, when a
sizable number of laborers from Southeast Asian and other countries were observed in
the manufacturing and construction industries and in the household sector [Tsay ;

a; c]. Almost all of them entered as tourists and then overstayed their visas and
illegally engaged in paid employment. According to my own estimate, the illegal foreign
workforce stood at more than  by the end of  [Tsay : ]. Some estimates,
however, place the number as high as  clandestine migrant workers [ibid.:  ῌ ].
The existence of a very large number of undocumented foreigners working in the
country presented major challenges for officials charged with their management and
deportation. Concurrently, there was a general acceptance of the need to augment the
labor supply. The authorities were pressured to grant special permissions allowing the
importation of contract laborers to expedite several major public construction projects
and to alleviate labor shortages in local manufacturing firms; and in  Taiwan
officially opened its labor market to foreign workers without having a solid legal ground.
Two waves of contract laborers came to Taiwan in late  and  to meet the need of
the construction industries involved in key national development projects and to supplement the shortages of manufacturing labor; but strictly speaking, the importation of
those workers was unlawful. In May  the government promulgated the Employment
Services Act to provide a legal basis for labor importation.
Although the history of legal importation of foreign workers to Taiwan goes back
only a decade, the liberalization process was quite rapid, resulting in a huge surge of
contract workers from the four designated source countries: Indonesia, Malaysia, the
Philippines, and Thailand. Vietnam was added to the list of labor-providing countries in

. The total volume of imported workers jumped from  in , to   in ,
to almost  in , and then to  in  . The sharp increase was due to both
the expansion of the importation schemes and the rise in the number of workers imported
for existing schemes [Tsay ].
Between the end of  and January , the number of imported laborers continued to grow, rising from  to , a  percent increase. Table

reveals that

Thailand has been the biggest supplier of import labor, followed by the Philippines and
Indonesia. At the end of January , Thai workers (  ) accounted for  percent of
the total   contract laborers, while the share of Filipinos and Indonesians was 
and  percent, respectively. The number of Malaysian workers, never very large, has
become neglible in recent years. In contrast, Vietnamese workers have just entered the
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Table ῌ

Foreign Contract Workers in Taiwan, by Nationality and Industry: January 

Industry

Indonesia
Number

῍

Number

῍

Thailand
Number

    

῍

Vietnam
Number

῍

Total
Number

῍



     

Agriculture (Crewmen)  

 
Manufacturing
         
Food manufacturing
  
  
  
Textiles mill products  
        
Wearing apparel
           
Leather & fur products  
    
Wood & bamboo products   
 
  

     
         

    
   

    
 
 

    

Total

 

Philippines

Furniture & fixtures

Pulp, paper & paper products 
Printing processings

Chemical matter
 
Chemical products











 






 








 
 
 
 

Rubber products
Plastic products
Nonmetallic mineral
Basic metal industries
Fabricated metal

Machinery & equipment  
Electrical & eletronics  
Transportation equipments  
Precision instruments

Miscellaneous industrial products 
Construction

Social & Personal Services  
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Source: ῌTaiwan, Council of Labour Affairs :  , Table ῌ῍
a
Nonagricultural employees only

market and by January  accounted for  percent of the total imported workforce.
The data in Table  indicate a sharp contrast between the industrial structure of
Thai workers and that of Filipinos, Indonesians, and Vietnamese. Seventy-three percent
of Thais are engaged in manufacturing employment,  percent work in construction
jobs, and  percent are service workers.

Among Filipinos,  percent are in the

manufacturing sector,  percent are in the construction industry, and  percent work as
health-care or household-service providers. The industrial structure of Indonesian workers is similar to that of the Filipinos, with a huge proportion (  percent) in the service
sector and a small share (  percent) in construction. In the case of Vietnamese, almost
two-thirds ( percent) work in manufacturing and one-third ( percent) are service
providers.
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A closer look at Table  suggests that contract workers are segregated by nationality. Among the  contract workers employed by the construction sector,  percent
are Thais. The share of Filipinos, Indonesians, and Vietnamese is only  percent, 
percent, and  percent, respectively. On the contrary, the great majority of the  
imported service workers are Indonesians ( percent) and Filipinos ( percent). For
manufacturing employment, the market share is  percent for Thais,  percent for
Filipinos,

percent for Indonesians, and  percent for Vietnamese. Thai laborers are

fairly widely distributed across the manufacturing industries, with some concentration
in textiles, electrical and electronics industries, fabricated metals, and basic metals. For
the Filipinos,  percent of the manufacturing workers (or  percent of the total) are in
the electrical and electronics industry, followed by  percent in the textile industry
(which accounts for

percent of the total). The Vietnamese tend to be concentrated in

electrical and electronics industries and in textiles. Although Indonesians are less evenly
distributed in the manufacturing industries than Thais, their distribution is less concentrated than that of Filipinos.
In sum, irregular migrant workers emerged in the labor market of Taiwan in the mid-

 s. In late   the market was opened for the first time to contract laborers from
Southeast Asia, although the legal basis for importing workers was not provided until
the Employment Services Act was promulgated in May . After that, the industrial
coverage of importation schemes expanded and the number of contract workers increased rapidly. Virtually all industries in the manufacturing and construction sectors,
as well as households in need of services found it easy to qualify for permits to use
workers from abroad. In just a decade the number of foreign workers rose to the current
level of about . The rapid increase in the number of care providers in recent years
has been particularly remarkable.
After the legalization of labor importation and the subsequent sharp increase in the
volume of foreign workers, the labor market in Taiwan changed significantly. Over the
past few years the unemployment rate has shot up and the length of unemployment
prolonged.

Concurrently the growth rate of wages has slowed.

All these changes

occurred about two years after the rapid expansion in labor-importation schemes. It is
thus reasonable to hypothesize that foreign workers have had some negative effects on
the employment prospects of local workers. Recent analyses based on survey data [Tsay
and Lin ] support this hypothesis, at least in part.
Thai Contract Workers
Taiwan is the major destination of Thai nationals working abroad, accounting for nearly
one-third of the total. In Taiwan, Thai contract workers represent half of the whole
imported labor force. For both the sending and receiving countries, it is important to
understand the migration outcomes of Thai workers. The main reason given by Thais for
moving to work in Taiwan is the pursuit of higher pay. Therefore in  I conducted a
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survey of Thai migrant workers in Taiwan  ) to gain a better understanding of their
working and living conditions. In addition, my staff and I used the survey data to
compare their situation with that of Thai workers in Japan, Singapore, and Malaysia
[Chantavanich et al. ].
A total of  Thai workers in Taiwan were successfully interviewed using “snowball” sampling method [Tsay and Lin ]. The study examined the characteristics of
Thai migrant workers in two major industries: manufacturing and construction. The
survey data indicate that all Thai workers were under age , but construction workers
were on average older than manufacturing workers. The general level of educational
attainment was limited. The majority ( percent) of all workers had received no more
than a primary education. The level was especially low among construction workers.
Almost all Thai workers had not participated in any skill-training programs before
coming to Taiwan. Most of them had no prior experience of working in another country.
Most of the workers were not household heads, a finding that indicates they were
probably not the only breadwinner in the family. This was particularly true among
construction workers. With regard to household income, the largest group (  percent)
earned less than   baht per month, followed by those earning  ῌ  baht (
percent). (In , one US dollar was equivalent to 

Thai baht.) A strong rural and

agricultural background characterizes Thai workers in Taiwan. Some of them may be
underemployed or even unemployed. We found that more than half of the respondents
were hesitant to reveal their individual income, and reported ones indicated a low level,
averaging about

 baht per month.

As contract workers, most Thai migrants ( percent) had been in Taiwan for less
than a year. Their travel and job arrangements were all made by recruiters in Thailand.
They were well informed about the working and living conditions in Taiwan. But the
amount of money they paid to work in Taiwan was extremely high in relation to their
potential wage rate in Thailand. Over  percent of the respondents had paid more than

  baht,  percent had paid more than   baht, and  percent had paid  ῌ
  baht. The cost of migration is substantially higher for construction workers than
for those in the manufacturing sector. Just to pay back the migration cost, the Thai
workers would have to work for at least half a year without spending any income.
Almost all the Thai workers took on debt to migrate. They were financed mostly by
private lenders or through informal channels. The high interest rates charged by the
private lending agencies in the underground market may explain part of the high

 ῌ The  Survey of Thai Migrant Workers in Taiwan was a component of the Research
Project on Thai Migrant Workers in East and Southeast Asia, coordinated by the Asian
Research Center for Migration (ARCM) at Chulalongkorn University in Bangkok
[Chantavanich et al. ]. The fieldwork supervisor of the survey was Samarn
Laodumrongchai of ARCM. His successful conduct of the interviews is greatly appreciated.
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migration cost. It is likely that the migrant workers did not have the required guarantee
to apply for loans from the formal financial institutions. One way to address this problem
is to involve Thai authorities in charge of labor exportation. The Thai government
should be able to act as a guarantee to the banks for the migrant workers so that they can
obtain credit loans at the market rate. Without having to pay the high interest rates of
the underground market, the cost to migrants could be substantially reduced.
Most Thai workers in Taiwan are satisfied with their migration outcomes, as
evidenced by respondents’ indications of job fit and higher incomes.

All the Thai

contract workers we surveyed were paid more than the minimum wage (NT$ ῍ῑΐῐῌ a
month) in Taiwan, which was equivalent to US$ ῑῌῌ in ῍. Most of them earned more
than this level by working overtime. Median earnings were close to NT$ ῎ῑῌῌῌ a month,
remarkably higher than their income in Thailand. Construction workers earned more
than their manufacturing counterparts by taking on more overtime work. Probably as a
result of differences in the nature of their work, construction workers reported far less
satisfaction with their jobs than manufacturing workers when asked whether their job
expectations had been realized.
Almost all the Thai workers (ΐ percent) were satisfied with their earnings in Taiwan,
though the proportion was higher in the construction group than in the manufacturing
category. The construction workers earned more than the manufacturing workers on
average; even so, far fewer of them said they were highly satisfied with their income.
Most construction workers (ῒῒ percent), however, indicated that they were paid fairly for
their work.

These findings reflect the hardship of construction work and the large

amount of overtime worked in the industry. Compared with construction workers, larger
percentages of manufacturing workers were both highly satisfied with their earnings
and dissatisfied with their earnings. This finding is probably related to the relative ease
of manufacturing work and reduced opportunities to work overtime for extra income in
that industry.
Thai workers reported some problems in their workplace in Taiwan. The construction workers experienced more difficulties with their job and workplace than did manufacturing workers and they also had more health problems.

More than half of the

construction workers claimed that their health had deteriorated, whereas the figure for
the manufacturing workers was only  percent. The most serious problem of the Thai
workers as a whole was loneliness. Their social isolation represents a serious psychic cost
of migrating to work in Taiwan. The mental health of Thai workers deserves more
attention from labor management.
In sum, the migration outcomes of Thai workers in Taiwan are generally satisfactory. Of course, there are some problems with the work, the workplace, and the living
environment. The problems are particularly serious among the construction workers,
even though their earnings are higher than those of manufacturing workers. The violent
conflicts that recently broke out between Thai and Filipino workers at a major construc390
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tion site in central Taiwan indicate a need to address foreign workers’ concerns. More
efforts should be made by employers, recruiters, the governments, and the workers
themselves to avoid similar tragedies in the future.

Summary and Conclusion
International labor migration is an adjustment mechanism for responding to differences
in labor market conditions among countries. Noneconomic factors such as international
relations and regional conditions also spur cross-border movement.

The study of

international labor migration should not be limited to the economic and labor market
considerations in the sending and receiving countries. Migration systems need to be
understood in a regional perspective. In addition to economic elements, research should
consider the social and cultural background of migrants and the receiving areas, and the
policies and regulations affecting foreign workers.
Because of internal economic, social, and demographic factors, Thais have a long
history of working abroad. In the ῍ῑ῏ῌs and ῍ῑῐῌs, most Thai migrants sought employment in the Middle East. Between the late ῍ῑῐῌs and early ῍ῑῑῌs, East Asia, including the
ASEAN countries, replaced the Gulf Area as the major destination of Thai workers. The
shift in migration direction was due mainly to the decline in oil prices but also in part to
noneconomic factors. At the same time, Japan, the Asian NIEs (Singapore, Hong Kong,
Taiwan, and South Korea), Malaysia, and Brunei began having labor shortages because of
their rapid economic growth and demographic transition. The problem was particularly
serious in industries requiring low-skilled laborers and jobs entailing hardship. Currently about half a million Thais are working in those countries. At least half of them are
working there illegally. This situation represents a great challenge to the host governments in managing migrant workers and protecting their rights. It is also a sensitive
issue in international relations that deserves more concern and understanding.
In the one and a half decades before the ῍ῑῑ῏ financial crisis, rapid growth of the Thai
economy resulted in a significant shortage of skilled manpower. The number of foreign
professionals working in the kingdom rose to more than ῎ῌῌῒῌῌῌ, and the stock of
undocumented migrant workers approached ῍ million. Most of them came from the less
developed neighboring countries of Myanmar, Cambodia, and Laos. During that period,
Thailand changed from a labor-exporting country to one both sending workers abroad
and receiving foreign workers. The Thai experience illustrates the link between labor
migration and regional changes, presenting challenges for research and policy formulation.
The effects of the ῍ῑῑ῏ financial crisis have been tremendous throughout the region.
An immediate response by Thailand was to expel illegal foreign workers and to encourage more Thais to work abroad. In practice the two strategies were difficult to imple391
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ment. In the long run the East Asian labor-importing countries will continue to demand
foreign workers for various economic, social, and demographic reasons. The temporary
migration of workers is likely to become a permanent phenomenon in East and Southeast
Asia, as in other parts of the world.
The available data indicate that between one-third and one-half of all Thai workers
abroad are in Taiwan, and Thai migrant workers account for almost half of the total labor
imported to Taiwan. Among them, ΐ῏ percent are engaged in manufacturing employment and ῎῏ percent in construction. More than ῌ percent of foreign workers in the
construction industry of Taiwan are Thais. Thus the labor migration from Thailand to
Taiwan represents a close relationship between the two countries.

Survey results

reported here indicate that the migration outcomes of Thai workers in Taiwan are
generally satisfactory with respect to income gains and working and living conditions.
Not surprisingly, respondents identified problems related to their work, the workplace,
and their living environments. Given the socioeconomic conditions and regional factors,
Thai labor migration to Taiwan will continue to be beneficial to both countries and to the
individual workers and their families.
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